Outdoor Ambassador April Report
TRAILS ARE OPEN AND WAITING!
What a crazy Spring we have had so far. As Counties and Cities around the southland changed or
modified rules for public access spaces, we first added the touchless log option at all our kiosks,
so visitors can use their smartphone to scan a QR code that takes them to a form to submit
comments (just like our OA log does) through an internet connection. Then, as concerns grew
among the OA core team about trail use by large groups and over-crowding, Mason and Michele
made signs to place at the trail entrances asking for visitors to use “social distancing” measures,
staying 6 feet apart from others and not mingling in groups. Finally, when the County added its
toughest restrictions on parking lots for parks and recreation areas, the City felt it was necessary
to close and lock the gates at Oakmont Park and San Timoteo Nature Sanctuary.
I am glad to now report that we received word this week the City re-opened the parking lots for our
trailheads and the County has loosened it’s restrictions on both access to outdoor public
recreation spots and face coverings for solitary activities.
Link to Redlands Daily News Article about City restrictions
Link to Redlands Daily Facts Article about County restrictions
“…the City announced Thursday April 23… City tennis and pickleball courts and parking lots at
public parks will be reopened, while the city’s parks and trails have not been closed. The order
goes into eﬀect Saturday.
Passive recreation activities such as walking, hiking, biking and wildlife observation, and noncontact sports like tennis with members of the same household are permitted. Social distancing
and face coverings are still required.”

LATE SPRING RAINS SURPRISE

A week of springtime rain from April 6 - 10th brought almost 4 inches of welcome rain to
our trails and outdoor spaces. After a dry February, we were looking at the grass beginning
to turn, but these late rains mean a whole new life for the vegetation on our trails. You may
notice a change in the main trail just past Bobcat Bowl on the Carriage trail. It was rerouted by our trail team after erosion from the stream narrowed the trail too far for comfort.
While we remain cautious about avoiding large gatherings and groups, we still hope you get
time to work on staying healthy and fit and can enjoy our outdoors when possible.
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Updated, more permanent signage from
the City has replaced our temporary
distancing reminders for users at our
trailheads.

Touchless Visitor Log

If you have noticed these
symbols posted at our trailhead
kiosks, they are for our new
“touchless” visitor log. We are
encouraging visitors to “log in”
from their smartphone and leave
comments without having to write
in our paper logs. The system is
up and running and appears very
popular among trail users. Try
scanning this code with the
camera on your smart phone to
try it out!
Here’s a link to view the visitor
entries on Google.

https://tinyurl.com/yajmxnd6
OA Hours still need to be
submitted via the regular online
form or paper log in order to be
counted correctly, but you can
login as a “visitor” to report any
wildlife sightings, blooming
flowers or items of special
interest.

Unrelated to the recent Coronavirus
concerns, there is a ditch-digging project
temporarily going on at the trailhead
parking lot for the Fern entrance to the
San Timoteo Nature Sanctuary. (by
Beverly’s pond) Mason reports that they
have blocked oﬀ the whole parking area,
but the trailhead is still open.

Mowing… Mowing… Gone!
The trail care team has gotten the
area by Bobcat bowl cleaned up as
well as the other trails in Herngt Aki,
STNS and the Sahatapa loop.
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Who Knows What Lurks in Yonder Creek?
Spring Flood Edition
by STNS Land Manager, Martin Lemon
April 1, 2020 - The creekbed just below
the Alessandro bridge looks cleared out
BELOW September 2019,
On our Creek walk
rovinar, both native
Cottonwoods and
invasive Tamarisks
had re-populated the
stream bed.

Santa Ana River Watershed Association
Editors note: This month I asked Martin some questions
about the “clearing out” effects of flood on the invasive
growth in the creek. Here are his comments.

The tamarisk was much less prevalent near the
bridge than further downstream. That's because of
the seed trees further down stream were sowing
many seeds around themselves. What was occurring
near the bridge was what had floated down from
further upstream. That suggests to me that
upstream from our property there are fewer
tamarisk.
Was it only the recent heavy rains that cleared the
creekbed of these invasives?
About three weeks ago flood control ran a tracked
dozer with a 12' wide blade down the middle of the
stream canal. So they helped get rid of whatever
was within that 12' swath. However, the majority of
the vegetation that's disappeared was the result of
the heavy rain we had in March. One storm resulted
in the river having 3-4' waves with the water moving
very fast.

Did your team do part of that work?
We didn't do any tamarisk work in the
stream channel although we did work
cooperatively with SAWA and IERCD to
remove castor bean, giant reed, perennial
pepperweed, and tree tobacco. We only
target non-native invasives for removal.
Do we expect another "invasion" this year
from seeds being washed downstream?
Yes, for sure. Also, downstream just above
the setting ponds, are a number of giant
tamarisk trees that produce millions of
seeds every year. Until those are taken out,
the problem will be recurring in a big vs. a
small way.
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Plants in the Conservancy Spaces - Spring Bingo edition
Page number references from the Conservancy field guide

BRITTLEBUSH pg 48

COMMON FIDDLENECK pg 20
RED STEMMED FILAREE pg 26

PHACELIA
(Scorpionweeds)

ARROYO LUPINE
PHACELIA MINOR
(wild canterbury bells)

I’ve also spotted another narrow
leafed lupine at Creekside….
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UPCOMING EVENTS:
Latest Update: All OA and Redlands Conservancy events have been
cancelled until further notice. As the situation changes, Sherli and the
executive team will be deciding how to re-open Gateway Ranch and the
other Conservancy events to the public.

